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Dear Parents and Carers 

I do hope that my weekly communication finds you and your families well and coping as best you can 

with home schooling and home working. We continue to be incredibly impressed with how 

responsibly the students are responding to their remote teaching, and would like to thank you for 

your support in enabling them to have as quiet a space as possible to do this and for taking the time 

to give us your feedback, which is always appreciated. 

British Physics Olympiad success 
 
What a treat to start with some good news! We are delighted to share with you the success of some 
of our Year 13 Physics students. Last November, in the midst of juggling their subject commitments 
with their university applications process, and in addition to having to prepare for their mock 
examinations, nine of our Year 13 Physicists took part in the first round of this year’s British Physics 
Olympiad. 
 
This high profile, academically challenging competition is hosted annually by the University of Oxford, 

with the ultimate goal of selecting a group of students to go on to represent the United Kingdom in 

the International Physics Olympiad. Due to the nature of the competition and the ability profiles of 

the students who enter it, this is an extremely challenging competition with some of the questions on 

the paper being more representative of a first year undergraduate course rather than an A Level one. 

We are thrilled to inform you that the students did themselves and the school incredibly proud, with, 

amazingly in such a prestigious competition where a very high number of entrants will be from the 

private and selective sectors, every one of our young people who entered being awarded a medal as 

follows: 

Gold Award:   Sumayyah Siddiqui 

Silver award:   Romauld Christy Ruban 

Silver Award:   Mark Emmanuel 

Silver Award:   Emily Darnell 

Bronze I Award:  Amanbir Bansal 

Bronze I Award:  Kian Nandhra 

Bronze I Award:  Shyam Subramanian 

Bronze II Award:  Alice Jardine 

Bronze II Award:  Vaibhavkumar Patel 

 

I am sure that you would wish to join me in congratulating each and every one of these students, and 

to recognise not only their achievements, but the support of the staff and indeed their parents over 

their many years of education, which has enabled them to perform so well. Their motivation and  



 

resilience at a time that is proving so challenging for many young people is to be commended; they 

are an inspiration to us all. I am sure that you will not be surprised to hear that Sumayyah has been 

offered a place at Merton College, Oxford to read Physics!  

We are extremely proud of the achievements of our students, and I think it only fitting to end this 

piece with a quote often used by our much missed friend and colleague Dr. Alan Bender, in describing 

these individual and collective achievements as “AMAZING!” 

Welfare telephone calls and student wellbeing 

As we did during the last lockdown, we will continue to make welfare telephone calls to students.  Year 
Coordinators have been making frequent contact with our vulnerable students and the Inclusion Team 
with our SEND students.  Due to Form Tutors now taking morning registrations and planning for those, 
along with having to plan up to 6 engaging, live online lessons per day, the majority of our welfare 
calls will be made by our Student Services Team.  This will be taking place from the middle of next 
week and it is possible that the calls will be made from a number which is withheld.  Of course, where 
there are queries within form, Form Tutors are also kindly making individual contact with their tutees 
where required, and students may request this by messaging their Form Tutor in the appropriate way 
within their Google classroom.  In addition, all students should know that they are able to contact 
their Year Coordinator by email in the following way: 

Year 7:  blue@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 
Year 8:  yellow@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 
Year 9:  purple@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 
Year 10:  red@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 
Year 11:  green@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 
Year 12:  y12@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 
Year 13: y13@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 

 
 
Remote Learning  
 
Please continue to use the remotelearning@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk email alias to alert us of any 

issues and to communicate any feedback.   We would like to thank parents and carers who have 

taken the time to email in and thank colleagues for their hard work.    Please watch out for an email 

next week which will contain a Google form link, so that we can gather useful feedback to inform our 

remote learning plan. 

If your child has a question about work set or needs to let their teacher know about an issue, then 

please ask them to use Google classroom either through a private comment on the assignment or on 

the classroom stream if it is relevant to the whole class.  Teachers will not be monitoring Satchel 

messages as this will dilute the communication flow and be less effective. 
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Password security:  It is vital that students keep their password secure and do not pass onto friends.  If 
your child is concerned that someone may know their password please email into 
remotelearning@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk stating their full name and form and we will send a 
replacement to the parental email registered on SIMS. 

Behaviour logging during remote learning 

We continue to log Achievement Points for students making exceptional efforts during their remote 
learning and in completing their homework.  We will also continue to log any concerns using our 
Ladder of Consequences, and families will be informed via letter where a student has reached a C4 or 
above, although we will obviously not be holding any detentions.  Where teachers continue to have 
concerns at the C3 level (usually a short class teacher detention), they will make contact with home 
through telephone calls.  As always, we are incredibly appreciative of our parents' and carers' support; 
through working collaboratively together, we know that we are able to secure the best outcomes for 
our students and your children during this period of ongoing remote learning. 

 
Speech and Language Therapy support 
 
Karen Belmont, our Speech and Language Therapist, will be offering some students and their parents 
support during this period of remote learning. Karen is able to offer support with a range of 
communication, attention and listening skills. If you would be interested in receiving this support for 
your child, please email Karen in the first instance and she will gather more information by email 
before calling you to discuss further. Karen is available on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Please email 
her on belmont.karen@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk. 
 
Gristwood extension progress 
 
We thought you would like to see the progress which has been made on our new Gristwood changing 
rooms. The work is going to plan, but you won’t be surprised to hear that the construction firm are 
beginning to experience some supply chain issues with regards to sourcing materials. We are keeping 
everything crossed that we will be able to offer the students state of the art changing facilities when 
they return in the Spring. 
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Big Garden Bird Watch  

Please encourage your family to take part in the Big Garden Birdwatch between the 29th and 31st 

January. Why not spend a pleasurable hour watching the wild birds in your garden or on your balcony, 

whilst also helping the RSPB with their annual birdwatch survey. Fun for all the family and a great 

cause! If you do not have a garden, then you can observe birds in your local park whilst taking your 

daily exercise. 

The Big Garden Birdwatch is very easy to do, quick, fun and you will learn something new.   Please click 

on the link below for all the information you require to take part.  

https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch/everything-you-need-to-know-about-
big-garden-birdwatch/ 

Instrumental and Vocal Lessons Online 

Well done to everyone who has managed to access their instrumental or vocal lessons via Zoom or 
Google Meet.  We are continuing to deliver these lessons in this format for the time-being and in the 
main, apart from a few teething problems, it is working well. If your child hasn't had an online lesson, 
please can you contact the Music department on peri@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk and we can send you 
the full details of the lessons. 

If you didn't fill out the Zoom permission last term, you will need to do this as soon as 
possible.  Without this, lesson resources will only be placed on Charanga for your child rather than 
having an actual lesson with their teacher; please be advised that Harrow Music Service have made it 
clear that they will count this as lessons delivered.   

If you need any support in terms of resources to participate in a Zoom lesson or to facilitate lessons at 
home please contact peri@nowerhill.harrow.sch.uk 

The link for Zoom permission is:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ap51O_ay0Lr2EgGocCOxDOwOvbsN_JTvyq2FiHFBhbo/edit 

May I finish by thanking all of our parents and carers who have contacted us with messages of thanks 

and recognition of our efforts to support the children during this challenging time. It was particularly 

lovely to receive the picture message below from a parent earlier in the week. We share all the thank 

yous we receive with the staff on a weekly basis – they keep us smiling at a time when we haven’t got 

the children physically here to keep our spirits up and are very, very much appreciated! 

With best wishes from us all at Nower Hill, keep well and have a lovely weekend. 
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Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

LOUISE VODEN 

Headteacher 


